
A LEGENDARY A°fDA 

The ruinous competition between HMV and Columbia, before they were subsumed into the new EMI in 1931, 
reached its apogee at the end of 1928, when both labels recorded Aida in Milan in a matter of weeks. HMV made 
their recording on 3 October - 15 December; meanwhi le Columbia weighed in with La Traviata (1 - 10 November), 
Aida (10 - 20 November) and La Boheme (24 November - 3 December) . 

History has favoured the HMV Aida, mainly on account of the blazing portrayal of Radames by Aureliano Pertile. 
Columbia fielded two paragons, Giannina Arangi-Lombardi as A'ida and Tancredi Pasero as Ram/is, as well as splendid 
interpreters of Azucena and Amonasro; but the clinch ing factor was the conducting of HMV's Carlo Sabajno, who got 
superb responses from the chorus and orchestra of La Sca la, honed for almost a decade by Arturo Toscanini. For 
Columbia, Lorenzo Molajoli had the same chorus but a mixed orchestra with some leading La Scala players including 
concertmaster Enrico Minetti. 

Pertile (1885-1952) was the acknowledged leading tenor at La Scala during Toscanin i's second spell in charge, the 
1920s. Although his faults as a singer will be apparent to any listener, they were far outweighed by his intelligence, 
histrionic talent and intensity as an interpreter. For him, reci tatives were never j ust condu its to the next aria: every 
word mattered. He sang with a real mezza voce and a vast dynamic range; and although his tone was not 
conventionally alluring, he had such a clear idea of the beauty of what he was conveying that he outshone most 
rivals. 

His Aida was a relative newcomer, ltalo-American soprano Dusol ina Giann ini (1902-86), daughter of a tenor and a 
violinist and sister of a composer. She and Pertile had triumphed together in thei r roles at Covent Garden earlier in 
1928 and her clean singing of the title role on this set made her many friends. Her record ing career lasted only until 
1934 but she appeared on stage until the early 1950s. Her discs of art songs are prized. 

As Amneris we hear one of the most exciting Italian mezzo-sopranos, Irene Minghini-Cattaneo (1892-1944), a 
favourite in South America and at La Scala and heard in th e 1928 Covent Garden Aida with Pertile and Giannini. She 
would sing Azucena on HMV's Trovatore with Pertile and take contralto and dramatic soprano roles as well as her 
warhorses, retiring in 1941. A melancholy connection with Columbia's Aida is that the Amonasro of that set, 
Armando Borgioli, and Minghini-Cattaneo were both killed by Allied bombing. 

The Amonasro here, Giovanni lnghilleri (1894-1959), enjoyed a long career and was still in good enough shape to 
take part in Renata Tebaldi's first recordings of Madama Butterfly and La Boheme. Before his 1919 stage debut he 
was a pianist and repetiteur; and he was regarded as one of Italy's most musical baritones. Much admired at Covent 
Garden and other European centres, he did not reach La Scala until 1941. 

The basses make a contrasting pair. The fine basso cantante Luigi Manfrin i (1880-1931) also featured in the HMV 
Boheme and was Covent Garden's Oroveso in 1928-29 to Ponsel le's Norma. He wou ld have only one full yea r of 
singing left, as he was taken ill in 1930 and retired at his peak. Guglielmo Masini, a secondo basso with a distinctive 
tone, took leading roles at lesser Italian houses and made solo and ensemble discs for HMV. His career lasted two 
decades until 1940. 

The role of the Messenger was sung for both HMV and Columbia with characteristic panache by that great 
comprimario tenor Giuseppe Nessi (1887-1961), whose career endured for 49 years. 
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